Modifiers of bx1 alter the distribution of Ubx proteins in haltere imaginal discs of Drosophila.
The bithorax (bx) mutations in the Ultrabithorax (Ubx) gene of Drosophila melanogaster cause homeotic transformations of anterior third thoracic structures (T3a) toward anterior second thoracic structures (T2a) in the adult fly. A corresponding loss of Ubx protein expression in T3a of bx imaginal discs has been observed (White and Wilcox, 1985). We describe two genetic loci which modify the bx-induced transformation. A locus which we map very close to the pink peach (pp) gene suppresses the bx1 phenotype. In contrast, mutations in the suppressor of sable (su(s)) gene enhance the bx1 phenotype. A correlation was observed between patterns of Ubx protein expression and the phenotypic transformations observed.